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This book is dedicated to my three children:
Maureen, Steve and Beverley and my
grandchildren, Samantha; Steve,Tommy,
Jacquelyne and Jasmin.
For their unconditional love and
understanding. They believed in me and
encouraged me in my writing and always
found ‘time’ for a chat and a hug.

It was the biggest and grandest tree house you ever
did see. Tommy and Jacqui were thrilled and couldn’t
wait for Tommy’s dad to let them climb into it. There
were two rooms and small platforms built at various
heights amongst the branches, two swinging ropes for
quick descent, and a rope ladder.
They stood, waiting patiently, as the ladder was ﬁxed
into place and then scrambled for it when Tommy’s daddy
called out, “Ok. It’s ready!”
They were both up the ladder and inside the tree
house before Tommy’s father could get out of the way.
“Wow! This is great, Dad.” Tommy was looking out of
the window as he spoke. Jacqui had gone into the second
room and squealed with delight.
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“Bunk beds! Great! We can sleep up here. Tommy,
come and look. I can’t believe it. Thank you, Uncle Chris!”
Tommy came through and jumped on one of the beds as
his father spoke.
“I don’t know about sleeping
up here, Jacqui. Better ask Mum
and Auntie Maureen, eh?” He
smiled, pleased at the children’s
obvious pleasure. “I’m oﬀ for
a cup of tea now,” he said and
disappeared down the ladder.
“Isn’t this great, Tommy? We can get some things up
here later and even do our homework here. What do you
think?” Tommy agreed with Jacqui and began to climb
up to one of the platforms higher up in the big mango
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tree, so Jacqui followed him. There were three platforms
and they both sat down on the one at the very top of the
tree.
“Look! We can see our school,” Tommy said pointing.
“And there’s the sea. We can see for miles. isn’t this
great?” Jacqui looked to where he was pointing.
“Yes, it’s the greatest tree house in the entire
world,” she said and started to climb down to the lower
platform.
Suddenly, a tiny voice said, “What are you doing up
here?”
Jacqui was so surprised she nearly lost her footing
on the branch.
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“Oh, Tommy did you hear that?”
Tommy had indeed heard and he was also climbing
back down.
“Where did it come from?” he asked.
“I don’t know, but I’m getting back inside the tree
house,” Jacqui said as she made her way down through
the branches. Tommy looked all around. Not seeing
anything, he followed Jacqui and soon they were both
back inside the tree house.
“What could it be?” Jacqui asked. “It really scared
me.”
“I wasn’t scared,” Tommy replied. “Maybe it was
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